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Call for Objection Notice

Reference: - E-File No.- proc-RC0TEN(GDS)ltLl7073-217 (Proprietary Article) Procurement

of consumables and reagents for Agarose Gel Electrophoresis system (Moedel: Hydrasys 2

Scan ISO Focussing) forthe Department of Pathology and Lab Medicine' AIIMS Rishikesh'

subject: 
,,call for objection" against Procurement of consumables and reagents for Agarose

Gel Electrophoresis system (Moedel: Hydrasys 2 scan ISO Focussing) for the Department of

pathology and Lab Medicine. wher oEM is M/s sebia S.A, France under proprietary article

certif icate.

The Department of Pathology and Lab Medicine, AIIMS Rishikesh has intended to

procurement of consumables and reagents for Agarose Gel Electrophoresis system

(Moedel: Hydrasys 2 Scan lso Focussing) on proprietary article basis as per provision of GFR

2017, directly from M/s Bio Tek Nika Enterprises, New Delhi, an authorized

dealer/distributor/agent of M/s sebia Diagnostic rndia pvt. Ltd. Gurgaon - Haryanat2ZArL

an authorized oealei/distributor/agent M/s s.A, France, against their proposal submitted

and accepting that M/s Sebia s.A, France, are the sole manufacture/supplier of reagent

which satisfies all requirement of being a proprietary item'

Relevant documents-.are published on institute website & cPP portal for inviting

objection(s)/claim(s)/comment(s), if any, from eligible manufacturer/ supplier' before

accepting the claim of earlier said manufacturer and accordingly making procurement

under proPrietarY article.

Objection(s)/claims(s)/comment(s), should be sent to the office of Stores Officer' AIIMS

Rishikesh in a seared envelope with above mention subject & reference number or by email

at storesofficer@aiimsrishikesh.edu.in, within 21 days from the date of publication of this

notice i.e. on before O7lOZl2024 up to 5:00 PM'

After due date, it will be assumed that no manufacturer/supplier has any objection/ claim

against above said equipment /article & same will be consider as proprietary article'
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